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Search for Events, Places and People

Pull down menu of types of events that appear in the database.

Limit your search to events that occurred in a particular period (Click in each box, a calendar will appear; select the start & end date).

Pull down menu of crimes that appear in the database (Charges take in a broader range of acts than event types - see below).

Once you have made your selections from the pull down menus or entered search terms, then click submit.

Search results appear here.

Once search is complete, enter a name for your search.

After naming your search, click here to map the results - & be patient (the more results, the longer the map will take to generate).

Enter street number (to search for a specific address).

Pull down menu of streets in the database.

Enter location name (to search for a specific location).

Enter a word to search the comments (see below).

Pull down menu of types of locations that appear in the database.

Limit your search to locations that existed in a particular period (Click in each box, a calendar will appear; select the start & end date).

Once you have made your selections from the pull down menus or entered search terms, then click submit.

Search results appear here.

Once the search is complete, enter a name for your search.

After naming your search, click here to map the results - & be patient (the more results, the longer the map will take to generate).

Enter first name

Enter Surname

Once you have made your selections from the pull down menus or entered search terms, then click submit.

Search results appear here.

Once search is complete, enter a name for your search.

After naming your search, click here to map the results - & be patient (the more results, the longer the map will take to generate).
BEAUTY PARLORS (GREEN) & HOME DAY NURSERIES (RED)
BUFFET FLATS
NIGHTLIFE
BEAUTY PARLORS (BROWN) & BUFFET FLATS (GREEN)